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GO PREMIUM
www.abaforlawstudents.com/gopremium

For just $25 per year, ABA law student members can 
save on law school necessities and resources from 

companies like:

Students can save more than $450 with Premium!



What Kind of Law 

Will You Practice?
Professional responsibility is an area of concern to lawyers in every field and practice setting.  

Join the ABA Center for Professional Responsibility to keep up to date on trends and issues relating to 
professional responsibility law that will help you in your classes today and in your practice tomorrow.

http://ambar.org/CPRhome
cpr@americanbar.org



Danger 1: Family and Friends



Hypo with Poll

Your favorite uncle is a contractor who is having problems collecting 
debts from his clients. You two are having a conversation over 
family dinner and he asks if you can help him. He tells you that he 
would hire a lawyer, but with the number of clients who have not 
paid, he can’t really afford it. You know that your uncle wouldn’t 
ask if he weren’t desperate. And your entire family is looking to you 
to help save him. You are in the 2nd semester of your third year of 
law school. You have some collections experience in your job as a 
clerk. You are fairly confident that you could handle this on your 
own. But, should you?



Danger 2: Jumping the Gun



Hypo

Law school graduate decides to hang up her own shingle. In 
preparation, she has stationary and cards printed, sets up a 
webpage and several social media pages. In order to avoid 
confusion, she places “J.D.“ after her name. She begins to hand out 
her cards with her info at networking receptions and other events in 
hopes of getting a running start once she is sworn-in. Although her 
Facebook page states that she is a J.D., people begin to ask her 
legal questions on her Facebook page. Thinking that the designation 
of J.D. clearly communicates the fact that she is not yet licensed, 
she begins to provide answers to the inquiries in hopes of building a 
client base post-licensure. 



Discussion

• Is it permissible to order stationary, business cards, set-up a web 
and social media pages in anticipation of obtaining your license?

• Does the use of “J.D” send a clear message that she is not a 
licensed lawyer?



Danger 3: Law Students/Graduates Under the 
Supervision of a Lawyer



Hypo with Poll

Recent law school graduate clerked at a firm during his third-year of 
law school and was recently hired full-time. The state’s rules allow 
third-year law students and new graduates to appear in court and 
perform other services provided they are under the direct 
supervision of a lawyer.  After the graduate was hired full-time, the 
firm changed its website and letterhead to include the new lawyer 
under the list of “attorneys” employed at the firm. Has the 
graduate done anything wrong?



Discussion

• One day, the new lawyer is set to meet his supervising lawyer in 
court. When the case is called, the supervising lawyer is not 
there. The judge calls the case again and threatens to default the 
case if no one steps up. What actions can’t the graduate take?



Points to Remember

• Law School Graduates who have not passed the bar and been sworn in are 
treated as non-lawyers.

• If the work can be construed as the practice of law then it must be conducted 
“under the direct supervision of a lawyer.

• How far you can go, even while under the supervision of a lawyer depends on 
the rules in your jurisdiction. 

• Avoid information that could be construed as false or misleading. 
• Lawyer disciplinary agencies, UPL Commissions, and lawyers admissions 

agencies are all under the supervision of your state’s highest court. And they all 
work together.

• Your supervising lawyer will not fall on the sword for you. 
• Character and Fitness committees take their jobs very seriously. 



Questions?
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